
RUN-OF-SITE Banners | Sun Website 
 Ads on Desktop and/or Mobile devices 
 $10 CPM: That is, $10 per 1,000 ad impressions, 

or a penny each time banner displays on a 
computer device  
 

EXPANDABLE Banners | Sun Website 
 Top of Sun Website Homepage 
 Pencil Strip Ad (960x30), “expanding” to Giant 

Rectangle (960x250) 
 $100/Day 

 

TARGETED Ads | Various Sites 
 Ads on national, regional and/or local websites 

that may include CNN, ESPN, Weather.com, etc. 
 Delivered to Internet users based on their 

interests, online behaviors, demographics and 
geographic locations 

 $10 CPM 
 

TARGETED Ads | Facebook-Wide 
 Ads on Facebook only 
 Delivered to Internet users based on their 

geographic locations, demographics, online 
behaviors and interests 

 $10 CPM 
  

GEO-FENCING Ads | Various Sites 
 Ads sent to smartphone users who enter (or who 

have entered) pre-defined locations or 
geographic areas 

 Ads appear on websites and via apps 
 $15 CPM 

 

SOCIAL MEDIA PLUS | Greeneville Sun 
 Business-related Posts on Sun’s Facebook, 

Twitter or Instagram, with image 
 $99/Post 

 

OTHER 
 Website design, SEO, SEM, reputation 

management, special products 
 Ask for details  

 

VIDEO Advertising 
 Ask for details 

 

ONLINE CONTESTS & QUIZZES 
 Ask for details 
 
 

EMAIL BLASTS | Greeneville Sun Database 
 Distributed to Sun’s Email Database 
 $200/Blast 

 

TARGETED EBLASTS | National Database 
 Delivered to email users based on their 

geographic locations, demographics, online 
behaviors and interests.  

 ALL recipients have actively opted-in to receive 
promotional emails 

 $600/Campaign for up to 30,000 addresses 
 

GREENEVILLE MARKETPLACE 
 Comprehensive Online Business Directory, 

providing businesses with “mini-websites” 
 $75-$225/Month 

 

THE JOB NETWORK 
 Local and national job postings 
 Ask for details 

 

PRINT-ONLINE COMBOS 
 

TOTAL MARKETING PACKAGE 
 Limited to 8 advertisers 
 Online Ads: Internet banners on Desktop 

Homepage minimum of 12.5% of time. Ads 
display simultaneously on same webpage in 
728x90 and 300x600 ad positions.  

 Greeneville Marketplace: Ultimate Listing or 
“mini-website” on Marketplace 

 Newspaper Ads: Ad (2 col. x 3 in.) every week 
 $429/Month (or $99/week)  

[OR $299/Month (or $69/week) for Online Ads 
and Marketplace only] 
 

FRONT PAGE ADS 
 Digital Banners; 10,000 web ad impressions 
 One Print Ad: Strip Ad (6 cols. x 1.5 in.) on front 

page of newspaper, Sports section or Greene 
County’s Accent  

 $130-$270/Day  
 

AD-A-NOTE 
 Sticky (Post-It Style) Notes: affixed to front of 

a minimum of 10,000 printed newspapers 
 One Print Ad: 2 col. x 3 in. or 3 col. x 5 in. 
 Digital Banners: 10,000 ad impressions 
 $555-$851/Campaign 

Discounts may be available for volume purchases or bundling with other Sun services. 

 
 

Digital Marketing Solutions 
 


